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The Cause ofmost Disease is

BISON-INFECTED BLOOD
You cannot expect to have work in fighting off disease

a healthy body if you have and nourishing the body,
impure blood running in AU roots and herbs win
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J ? .l not do this. You must haveThe blood is the great the right herbs and rootssource of nourishment for all th must be carefullv se _

flesh tissues. W hen the blood lected and it requi /es ais not pure it carries poisons thorough knowledge ofand impurities to all parts of them and
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c "red untll their curative qualities,the blood is purified. ? , , ~

Rheumatism, Catarrh and ? r nca ®"'y half a century
Malaria are the direct result we have been producing S.
of impurities in the blood. Our laboratory is the
It shows in such symptoms g're^j est -°X in t^e

,as a lack of energy, loss of world. S.S.S.has real med-
appetite, sleeplessness, and icmal value because it is
many other little ills that scientifically produced,

may become serious if the If you suffer from any
cause of them, blood impuri- blood disease or any illness
ties, is not removed. that is based on impure

Nature has given us the blood, write to our Medical
true remedy for blood dis- Department for free advice,
orders and their kindred ills, S. S. S. is sold by drug
in the roots and herbs from stores, in every locality. If
which S. S. S. is made. your druggist hasn't it in
These ingredients contain stock, don't accept a substi-
the power to act directly tute. He can get the gen-
upon the blood corpuscles, uine S. S. S. for you, if you
making them pure and insist. The Swift Specific
healthy so they can do their Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Deaths and Funerals
CHESTER BOM GARDNER

Funeral services will be held on Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock for Ches- j
ter Bomgardner, aged 12, who died at j
his home, 658 Woodbine street, on
Tuesday afternoon. The service will
be held at the home of his grandmother, i
2215 Jefferson street.

EARI.E HIMER

Funeral services willbe held on Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock In the Zlon
Lutheran Church of Enola for Earle !
Humer, aged 23, who died at the home j
of his aunt, Mrs. Mary E. Minnls, 922 [
Penn street. Burial will be made In I
the Enola Cemetery.

ANNA CARPENTER
Funeral services will be held on j

Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock fcr j
Anna Carpenter, who died at her home, j
1509 Logan street. The Rev. Edwin JRupp, of Otterbein United Brethren
Church, will officiate." Burial will be
made In the Enola Cemetery.

"Spank Spot That Mother
Did," Edict to Teachers

Was.iington, Pa. "Spank the spot ;
that mother used to hit with the old i
hickory switch." This in so many!
words is the edict issued by the Wash-!

; ington school board as a result of
jnumerous complaints of violent and at
times brutal chastising of children in
the schools which have been made by
irate parents. «

Heretofore, the directors had only
instructed the teachers as to the im-

i plement they should use. But thev
1 have been wielding these so wildly

I that the directors have named the one
| particular spot on which they are to
1 confine their attack.

SKIN DISEASE IN
COMPENSATION

Important Ruling Made by the

State Board in a Phila-
delphia Appeal

In an opinion rendered by Chair-
man Harry A. Mackey, of the State
Workmen's Compensation Board, the
decision of Referee Klauder. of tliePhiladelphia district, in allowing com-
pensation to a claimant who was" in-
fected by handling skins in course ofhis employment is upheld. The case is tan unusual one, as Clarence Roller,
the claimant, held that in handling'
: kins for Drueding Bros., his employ-
ers, his hands and right arm became
infected with a skin disease. The ref-eree found that a poisonous substance
called sumac was contained in the
skins.

Mr. Mackey says in his opinion:
"We consider the occurrence as an
accident. It is sudden in its action.
It directly affects the physical tis-
sues. It is not the secondary resultof some idiopathic or other disease.
The force which causes the injury,
though a natural one, proceeds from 1
without and is encountered in the
course of the employe's service."

In the course fof the opinion the
chairman reterd to some cases in \u25a0which the effect of germs was consid-
ered in ruling on compensation.

MRS. ELIZABETH LEHMAN DIESHummelstown, Pa., June 21.?Eliz-
abeth Lehman, aged 83 years, diedat her home, near the Walton quar-ries, east of town. She is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. Eshelman and Mrs.
Rhodes, and by a brother, George
Lehman. Funeral will be held Thurs-
day morning r\t 9 o'clock at the home
of Jacob Grubb.
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?by keeping your teeth REALLY CLEAN.
"But," you say, "I brush my teeth regularly, yet they decay."
Yes, you brush them, but do you REALLY CLEAN them?
Tonight, after brushing your teeth, examine them closely. You
will likely find an accumulation of tartar on the enamel and bits
of food deposit hiding in the crevices.
Decay, as well as the dangerous gum disease called Pyorrhea, usually de-
velops only in the mouth where germ-laden tartar is present.

SENRECO, the formula of a dental specialist, keeps the teeth REALLY
CLEAN, It embodies specially prepared soluble granules unusually effective
in cleaning away food deposits. Moreover, his particularly
destructive to the germ of Pyorrhea.
Go to your dealer today and get a tube of Senreco ?keep a
your teeth REALLY CLEAN and protect yourself against
Pyorrhea and decay. Send 4c to Benreco, 304 Walnut St,
Cincinnati, Ohio, for liberal-sized trial package.

VV U
/) See rour dentist twice yearly \

\u25a0/ Um Senreco twice daily I Jffr jM

Y Th« tooth p<uU that REALLY CLEANS \f\

Beautiful Bust and Shoulders
BKSraX, j/f iTMm, P°""ble if you will wur «. acieatillcaßy constructed 9</.-,} Vfßt Bien J olio Brxs&ierc.

rK " 11,9 dragging weigbtof an ancon fined bait so stretches the 9
BR »upporting muscles that the contour cf the figure is spoiled. 9

Sft #>ll|g|i!iH V pa * tl>e bust hack where It bo-
i|\ long*. prevent the full boot from
IB Lft-V 9HI JLJ OLIIE llaT"'K tile appearance of flab-
HEWa lam
lUa- JMh ' 8RA55"1 EREJ 2r *l(,fin? \u25a0£? th»

WiH flesh oftbe-slioulder firing a
' ISul Jm/jK sracefal lioe to tl>« entire upper body.

;fl They are the daintiest apd roost Kerrtceabie garments Imagi-
-1 iffis igt ¥'J nable?come in allnuterials and styles: Cross Bark Hook1 IW£>.. M Front, Surplice. Bandeau, etc. Boned -with "Walohn

"tl»e

1 *3 rasUaas boniu> permitting waahipg withoutremoval.
JBA HaT« your deal«r«bow you Bien JoließrastJeres. If not stock-

j/WSk °d' wi" gladiy und him, prepaid, samples to show you.
BENJAMIN & JOHNES, SI Warren Street, Newark, K..J.
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Unmasking a Rascal
Plot by Q«orge Bronton "Howard,

Novelixation by Hugh C. Weir.
Copyright Kalem Company.

It was Mona who first noticed thegirl?a wisp of a creature with a mass
of dull gold hair, and large, frightenedeyes, w<hlch stared out from a face thatwas almost child-Uke In Its innocence.
Just outside the swinging doors of The
Frivolity?the newest of the glittering
The Dansants of Broadway?she was
standing, her skirts clutched nervously
in one small gloved hand, and her big.staring eyes never losing a chance tosweep the gay scene within, wheneverthe doors chanced to swing open. Mona flBurnett reached across the small
table in the corner of the cafe. and.
catching Mary Hartley's arm. directed
the other's attention 1o the girl outside
the swinging doors, who looked so
strangely out of place. Mary studied
the furtively watching figure for a mo-
ment in silence.

It was obvious that the girl outsde
WHS seeking some one?and that she
was both hopeful and fearful that her
search would be successful.

The girl behind the doors had
stepped in a quick nervous fashion
Into the big cafe. For a moment she
stood uncertainly, as though mustering
all her resources for the ordeal ahead
of her. Then with a long breath she
crossed the room hurriedly, her little
head held high, her eyes cold and hard.
Now the watchers could see that she
was dressed with a quiet elegance,
hinting vividly of a comfortable in-
come and a luxurious home, and that
there was the air of real breeding in
every feature of her face. She had

1 eeen the object of her search, and hewas a man?a stocklly built man of
middle age, with a florid face, and a
carefully waxed moustache, who was

1 acting as escort to a young woman,
whose every feature, from her penciled

' eyebrows to her extremely cut gown,
cried out her character.

The Banker Orders Minnie to Lea**
the Cafe.

The advancing girl reached the table,
and paused, as his companion, sensing
the situation, also looked up. The
three made a tableau, sub-charged with
emotion, it was the man who spoke
first, but strive as they would, neither
Mary nor Mona was able to hear the
wards that fell from his lips. But they
saw the girl's face go white, and then
a dull red spot glowed in her cheeks,

! and she caught the edge of the table.
leaning forward, and speaking In a low,

j 'Vibrant voice. The next Instant, a
1 waiter, beckoned at a sudden gesture
from the florid-faced man. glided to the

j roene, and took the girl's airm.
"The brute! The big, hulking, red-

faced brute!" gasped Mona. "He Is or-
dering that poor little thing ejected!"

It was true. The thing was doni
] Clscr.etly and with dispatch.

Mona tossed a bill on the table, and
j rose quickly.

"I am going to follow her! Hurry,
Mary! We'll be able to catch her at
the street!"

The two girls reached the marble
hall outside Just in time to see the
diminutive figure ahead clutch for an I
Instant at the street door, a,nd then i

! step out onto the crowded walk. They
caught her at the corner.

"Ttu poor dear!" said Mona In a j
low, soothing voice, as she took her j
hold of tha other's arm. "We saw what j
happened at the cafe, and we followed j

I you on purpose. Won't you tell us all ;
about it?"

The three turned Into a quiet tea
room on a cross street, where Mary
Selected a retired table in the rear.

"Now. if you will tell us your story

\u25a0 ?or as much of It as you like, perhaps
we can think of something that willhelp you!"

"My name is Meadcws Minnie
Meadows." she began. "I am, or rather
was, the ward of Amos Fuller."

".*mos Fuller, the banker?" queried
Mona.

"Yes. That ?that was Mr. Fuller
whom 1 spoke to at the cafe!"Minn's glance expressed am-irement.
and the other shrugged b't'erly

"I know i". is bard to believe?hard
to believe that a man like M . Fuller
would he found at a tin go cafe at this
hour of the d'iy' But It is true! I
nm afraid that the ??all of the white
lights has been more thar. he could
r*f"s ?and they s-iv that when a man
of his aqe goc? astr.iy he Tails harder
than anyonp else! I'ntll two or three
years :>so he was ar entirely different
man?patient, kind, giving ?re anything
I ssk-d. You see. when mv fafief
died I was left quite a lot of mono -,*,
«nd M.. Fuller wj a Tfide mv guardian.
I always supposed that I would have
everything I wished, and would have
thought It nothing hut a nightmare had
?nyone ever hinted that I would somt
«lay find myself ?n the position I are
BOW In. But gradually things begac
to change.

«To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"A Modern Thelma."
REGENT?"The Heart of Nora Flynn."
VICTORIA?"The Mysteries of Myra."

PLAYS AND PI.AYERS
Correct methods of breathing, sit-

ting. standing and walking are being
taught in the Paramount Pjctographs.

Henry Kokler, for some time a lead- ,
ing man in the movies, doesn't intend i

Ito follow the screen profession. He has
declared his intention of returning to ]
the speaking stage this winter.

Ass a sort of reverberation of the
recent Shakespeare activity, Howard
Kyle, prominent in dramatic work and
the affairs of the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation, will begin a short season In
Shakespeare's plays this week. Thev
are to be presented in the "al fresco"

| style, and Bertha Mann, an Intelligent
! and attractive young actress, popular
I in New York, will be his leading wo-
man. Miss Mann makes her debut in
Philadelphia this week as Miranda in
"The Tempest," and Rosalind in theever popular "As You Like It."

Cecil B. De Mille. dlrector-"-"neral of
the Lasky Companv- who Is now down

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
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on the Mexican border, is expected back
at the studio shortly and will begin
work on the Farrar pictures.

This is the last opportunity for those
who have not witnessed the Majestlc's

bill the first halt of this
The week. The Bonnie Sextet
Majeatlc are presenting: a refined
Bill musical act, while O'Rourke

and Gildea offer an excellent
singing and talking skit. Mr. O'Rourke
has a splendid tenor voice, which he
uses to good advantage, while Mr. Gil-
dea is a clever comedian. Four other
good acts complete the bill. A musical
comedy, with seven people in tl- ? cast,
entitled "Mr. Inquisitive," is the head-
line attraction for the last half of the
week. The comedian, Cavanaugh,
who was formerly with the "Honey
Girls." will be seen in this act. Round-
ing out the list are: Doc O'Neil, mono-
logist; Pete and His Pals, blackface
comedian and a funny mule; Gallagher
and Martin, young couple in a singing
and talking skit, and Henry and Ade-
laide. man and woman in a novel sing-
ing and dancing act.

Every now and then one sees a vau-
deville sketch that has real dramatic

merit. "The Live Wire"
The is the title of a one-act
Vaudeville £>'»>" being presented by
at PaxtanK Evlyn C. May and Com-

pany at the Paxtang
Park Theater, this week. that, it is said,
may safely be classed with the few
sketches that are really worth while.
"The Live Wire" is a "crook play." It
tells a red-blooded, human interest
story about a girl telephone operator,
a rounder and an arrogant detective.
The Great Stirk is there with one of
those daring, skillful slack-wire acts
which holds the audience spellbound.
Frank Gabby, the English ventriloquist,
with his seemingly loquacious dummys
furnish many a laugh with his numer-
ous quips and jests. Copman and
Young are billed merely as a song and
dance team, but their work clearly
proves the old adage, "it is not what
you do, but how you do it." Copman
and Young are exceptionally good en-
tertainers. The Bounding Tramps close
the show with a knockabout comedy
stunt that is quite original.

A fireworks display will be given at
the park on Friday evening, providing
It does not rain.

"The Mysteries of Myra," which the
Victoria Theater has been showing for

the past seven weeks, is fea-
At the tured again to-day. No other
Victoria serial has ever created such
Today an extraordinary amount of

interest as this mystifying
drama of which part number eight will
be shown to-day. It is a story that
deals with sDirltualism. "The Girl and
the Game." the greatest railroad picture
ever made, will also be presented to-
day. featuring Helen Holmes, the fear-
less movie star For to-morrow the
Victoria will offer "The Girl With the
Green Eyes," a five-act story based on
the miseries caused bv misunderstood
motives and iealousy, Katherlne Kael-
red is starred.

Vivian Martin, the little star seen at
the Colonial several weeks ago in

"Merely Mary Ann." is
Fox Oramn the star of the new Fox
nt Colonial feature. Modern
Two Hays Thellka." which is being

shown at tti» Colonial to-
dsv alnd to-morrow. Harrv Hil'iard
will play the opposite role to Miss Mar-

metal workers union. The work, Iwhich involves an expenditure of only
was given by the contractors to

uifion steam fitters, but union metal
workers declared the work should be
clone by them. No question of wages
or hours is Involved.
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The Bonnie Sextette
and a aplendld mi|>i>ortlnß aboiv

Coming?Thar*.?Frl.?Sat.

"MR. INQUISITIVE"
A Mimical Comedy Girl Act.

The Kind That Harrlaburg; Like*.
1 I
/

Th» Home of Better Photoplay*

TO-DAY & TO-MORROW
William Fox preaenta

VIVIANMARTIN In

"A Mtdern Thelma"
An lntcreatln* love drama that I* a

photographic nianterplece.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
H. B. WARNER in "THE MARKET

AMUSEMENTS

tin, appearing as an English aristocrat
who, while visiting Norway, falls in
love with Thelma. the pretty daughter
of a Viking-like Norse landowner . He
marries her and takes her to England.
Society women, one of whom has been
infatuated with the young man. are
disapnolnted because Thelma is not
only beautiful, but has pretty manners
and is popular. They conspire to break
her heart by making her suspect her
husband. In a short time they are suc-
cessful and she runs away back to her
Norway home. Her husband follows,
and the happy ending unites the two in
the old Norse homestead. Friday and
Saturday H. B. Warner will be shown
in a new five-reel feature called "The 1
Market of Vain Desire."

The chief feature to-day and to-mor-
row at the Regent is a Lasky-Para-

mount production, "The
Marie Doro Heart or Nora Flynn," In
Today at which Marie Doro Is
the Regent starred as the nursemaid

heroine, and her hus-
band. Elliott Dexter, has the part of
her chauffeur lover.

Nora, nursemaid In the home of
Brantley Stone, is in love with Nolan,
the chauffeur. Nolan is intensely jeal-
ous of Nora. This jealousy leads him
to misconstrue all her actions.

One evening, Nora, bringing in the
two children to say good-night to Mrs.
Stone, blunders upon Murray kissing
Mrs. Stone. Murray offers Nora money
to hold her tongue, but she refuses to
accept it and tells Mrs. Stone she will
say nothing. Nolan, driving up, sees
Murray expressing his gratitude to
Nora and misconstrues the scene. Get-
ting Nora alone, Nolan upbraids her.
This is the beginning of the film, which.
It Is said, leads to interesting conse-
quences.

Starting Friday and Saturday
"Gloria's Romance," featuring the cele-
brated star, Billie Burke.

METAL MEN STRIKE OVER WORK
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 21.' The

erection of air washers in the venti-
lation system of a million dollar school
building here was the cause of an
order issued to-day for a general strike
In the Pittsburgh district of the sheet

AMUSEMENTS

FREE ADMISSION COUPON
Cut out this coupon and present i» at the

REGENT THEATER
FRIDAY, JUNE 23RD
FROM 10 A. M. UNTIL « P. M. \

For admission to the initial performance of

"Billie Burke" in "Gloria's Romance"
NamC

Address
Good for the entire performance. Other high class productions

will IK- shown. Not accepted unless signed wiiliyour name niul address.
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Paxtang Park
T H BATE F?

MAT. AND NIGHT

Evalyn C. May & Co.
in

"THE LIVE WIRE"

5 OTHER BIG ACTS 5
FIREWORKS

FRIDAY EVE.
j

To-day anil to-morrow, .Jeaae 1.,.
Lanky prrn«nt« the dalntleat of

| Moreen atnra, MARIE DORO, In a
photoplay of heart lntereat,

! "THE HEART OF NORA FLYNN"
Added Attraction Paramount.

Plrtoicrapha.

Fri«lay and Saturday?Announce-

j ment Extraordinary,

"GLORIA'S ROMANCE"

One of the streateat motion picture
aerial dramaa ever produced,

atarrlns.

niI.LIE BURKE
Will be ahown every Friday and

| Saturduy hereafter for n period of

I twenty weeka.

| Conil»K GEORGE BGRAN in a
bl»c el»ht-reel feature "AX ALIEN."
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##HOPE-JONES UNITPIPE OMMJyoQUALOrOOPIICtORCHBIICC
MM TO-DAY ONLY

I Jw Eplaode No. 8 of tb<
HV "Myaterlea of Myra"
"M featuring Howard Esta.
m brook and Jean Sothern
r Also Helen Holmei'

In "The Girl and Th«
k Game."
| To-morrow Kath-

erlne Kaelred.

j Try Telegraph Want Ads

TUNE 21, 1916.
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